
PRESIDENT PALMA IS POWERLESS 
TO COPE WITH THE INSURRECTION

Railway Board Denies
Citizen Brown’s Appeal

^ #------ - ---- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
If z = | Ilm Permlssien to Sue

5®” ■ Railway for Violation 
ml 2, but Declines to Decide 
q |ir the Sunday Service 

gl or Not.

8101 II POWEI
POWER FOR BBLLBVIIjLH.

Belleville, Sept. 7.—The city 
council has appointed a com
mittee to ascertain how many 
power users In the city will 
Undertake to use power to 03 
provided by the hydro-elec
tric power commission and 
the amount, preparatory to 
an application being made to 
the commission for power for 
the City of Belleville.

Many Government Troops Desert, 
and Tho Peace Talk Goes on It 
Comes Altogether From Ha
vana.

FOR THE PEOPLE.

Opinion Divided in United Coun
ties on Wisdom of Mr, 

Cochrane's Action.

Ministers Scout Idea That Hon, 
L, P, Brodeur is to Go to 

Supreme Court.

Objection Was Taken Before Pro
gram Commenced, But There 

Were No Sympathizers.

Liverpool, Sept. 7.—Without 
any discussion the trades 
union congress, at Its session 
to-day, unanimously Instruct
ed the labor members of par
liament to Introduce a till 
providing for the nationaliz
ing of all railways, canals 
and mines in the United 
Kingdom. _______________

1*0 ARMISTICE.

oHavana, Sept 7.—AH peace overture» 
are blocked by the refusal of Pino 
Guerra, the Insurgent leader In Plnar 
del Rio Pro vines, to enter mto any ar
rangement for an armistice.

Guerra’s aasver to the government's 
announcement of itî readiness to grant 
a ten days’ armistice, is the blowing up 
of two bridges on the Western Rail
way, the cutting of railway com
munication beyond Plnar del Rio 
City, and an attack on San Juan de 
Martinez.

All regard the blowing up of an Eng
lish company's railroad bridge as a se
rious matter, and likely to Invite in
ternational action by Great Britain, or 
at least an lnterogatlon of the govern
ment at Washington by Great Britain, 
as to whether the former Intends to 
Intervene to end the war conditions 
In Cuba.

W announcement of the Judg- 
by the Ontario municipal 

y. board, summarily dlspos- 
- application of Citizen John

Port Hope, Sept 7.—(Special.)—Not 
all the people In Northumberland and 
Durham are satisfied with the Healey 
Phils lease, as given to the Northum- 
berland-Durham Power Company. A 
considerable body of public opinion In 

town in the united counties Is

men 
and
Ing w ...v 
Brown for leave to sue the Toronto 
Street Railway thru the courts, there 
Is a possibility that to-morrow will see 
the regular Sunday car service again 
in operation as far as Keele-street 
Within the Junction limits. General 
Manager Fleming, when asked what 
the company would do, Intimated that 
the term» of the Judgment would have

Ottawa, Sept. 7.—(Special.)—To-day** 
cabinet meeting dealt with routine 
matters

Just as Mayor Coatsworth was about 
to take the chair at the benefit concert 
given under the auspices of the West 
End Christian Temperance Society at 
Association Hall last night, Thomas 
Matheson, vice-president of the society, 
mounted the platform and addressed 
the audience..

"Ladles and Gentlemen,—I am here 
to say that the officers of the West 
End Christian Temperance Society al
lowed its name to be used for this con
cert, and got the price of $1 
ing so. We do not need $10 
should not have to sell our name for 
$100. "it Is simply a money-making 
consideration. We are out here to re
claim poor, lost drunkards, and not to 
run concerts. As vice-president of tho 
society. I take this way of raising my 
voice In protest against thie business." 

Then the concert went on.
To a World reporter, William Robb, 

the president of the society, said that 
the concert was put on by Mr. Con- 
achy of New York, and that the con
tract with the society had been lived 
up to In every sense of the word.

"We received $100 cash when the 
contract was signed, and 50 per cent, of 
the door receipts. The rent of the hall, 
the advertising and the commission to 
tho young ladles who sold the tickets 
were to be paid by Mr. Conachy, and, 
to my personal knowledge, he has lost 
$200 on the transaction. The society 
were In favor of the concert, all but 
Mr. Matheson, who is hasty, and we 
are very sorry that he took this way of 
making It disagreeable for the rest of 
the committee."

Mr. Conachy felt hurt. "I would not 
have had that happen for $2000,” he 
said. “I have put on a good concert, 
and carried the contract out to the 
letter. Our reputation Is above re
proach, and such a thing as this injures 
us very much."

It might be said that the concert was 
a decided success, and tho people who 
paid to hear several of Toronto’s best 
artists, as well as assist the work of 
the society, were In no way disap
pointed.

only, owing to the absencé
and that the Sunday service had been several of the ministers, 
a "comfort and convenience to the vast The question of the by-election* 
majority of the citizens, and the mayor wag referred t .

ws •« - »
asked that leave to recover the penal- case has been settled by the suprem* 
ties sued for by Mr. Brown be not court on Oct. 2. There have been sue. 
granted, and that the Sunday car ser- .. e nave °een eu*b'
vice, which Mr. Brown himself says he «restions that this case may delay the 
does not want to stop, should be con- opening of parliament, which la 
tinued." pected to take place on Nov. 16.

In summing up, this decision Is After the meeting ministers, when" 
given: approached on the subject, scouted the

"The board, under the circumstances, idea that the Hon. L. P. Brodeur had, 
are of opinion that no public Interest any desire to secure the vacant Judge* 
would be served by granting Mr. Brown ship on the supreme court bench. This 
leave to recover penalties from the To- also was their attitude about the 
ronto Railway Company, and refuses middle of last session, when lt leaked 
the leave asked for. accordingly. Tho out that Mr- Brodeur wanted a seat 
board makes no order aa to costs. The on the Quebec bench, 
board has no hesitation In refusing The minister of marine certainty aid. 
leave by reason of section 251 of the at that time, but he was told that he 
Railway Act, which empowers the at- had only to bide his time, find bet- 
tcmey-general, without regarding the ter things were In store for him Act-' 
leave of the board. It he eees fit to do ing upon this Mr, Brodeur bought a. 
so, to recover all penalties under the house in Ottawa and made his home1 
act, for the use of the province. In the capital.

It Is understood that Mr. Brown will The truth Is the minister .
appeal to the lieutenant-governor-in- is no more enamored of politics than 
council for the permission which the he shouid be The cleaning unhshsS1 
b6ard has refused. The contention Is had to ^ in hls department 
made that the board have assumed tho the ™ ,tt?9nl
powers of a tribunal which lt was not and theronatomtdïïïïL h- „°f
Intended they should; that all that was to make M|f .. he
required was that he (Brown) should ™ f**1L
satisfy the board that he had sufficient _.row jkh hav®.
grounds, and that his motives were I j™,80™®- wants to get out;
sufficiently proper to warrant the case I v,_ m-i-J1 1 6 supreme °°up* 1* to-
going before the Judges. Instead, the It , *’ __ . .
board proceeded to try the case, and „flnnnt tha't a French-Canadian
summoned counsel to appear to repra- the yacant office, but Mr.
sent the railway and the town. no* 8?® 11 tha,t way. and

Commissioners Leltch and Ingram L no580 easily humored as he wag
six months ago.

every
opposed to the giving to this com
pany by the government of a water 
power concession that, according to 
the accepted version of Premier Whit
ney’s declared policy, should have 
come under the authority of the hydro- 
power commission.

The people say that the terms of the 
lease may be good or they may be 
bad—that matters not. But the opln- 
Ion grows that In giving this lease the 

V government, thru the action of some 
ONE MEMBER OR OTHER WENT 
OUT OF ITS WAY TO DEAL A 
BLOW AT THE HON. ADAM BECK 
AND HI8 POWER COMMISSION.

There Is talk to-day of a deputation, 
representative of the municipalities of 
the united counties, going up to To
ronto and Interviewing Premier Whtt- 
nèy early next week. The members of 
this deputation will pay their own 
railway fare, and their own hotel ex
penses, and will present the views of 
their municipalities untrammeled toy 
thet fascinating eloquence of Alex. 
Culverwell or any other promoter or 
friend of the Northumberland-Durham 
Power Company. .

For anyone to say that there Is m 
objection to the Healey Falls lease 
is for that one to state what Is not 
true. The opposition arises In the 
first place solely from the belief that 
the broad and generous policy of plac
ing water power under the Jurisdic
tion of the hydro-power commission 
lias been departed from, and insomuch 
as lt has been departed from doubt 
has been cast upon the sincerity of 
the government In Its efforts to ob
tain cheap power for the people of 
the Province of Ontario.

In this town the Hon. Dr. Willough 
by Is credited with having stated the 
case of the Northumberland-Durham 
Power Co. so forcibly that the Hon. 
Frank Cochrane, minister of lands 
and mines, was won over to his 
cause, and in some quarters lt Is be
lieved that the Hon. Adaqff Beck was 

„ absolutely Ignored In the negotiations.
A prominent Conservative, speaking 

to The World to-day, said he thought 
that even yet the hydro-power com- 
miàslon had power to cancel the lease 
given to the Northumberland-Durham 
Power .Co.

"T consider that the action of the 
government is not only DETRIMENT
AL TO THE BECK POWER POLICY, 
BUT WILL ALSO BE INJURIOUS 
TO THE INTERESTS OF THE CON
SERVATIVE PARTY In the unite! 
counties of Northumberland and Dur
ham." .

Manager Orr Says That the Pro
fits Are Not as Great as 

Last Year’s.

00 for do- 
00, and we to be digested, as there might be one 

or two points upon which legal opin
ion would be required before the com
pany would venture to continue the 
service dropped upon Mr. Brown’s is
suing Ms writ some three months ago. 
He also made the declaration that the 
company was «pat anxious to give the 
public the accommodation wanted, and 
that there woura be no needless delay 
In the present Case.

The Judgment takes pains to avoid 
giving decision as to the "absolute" 
right of the railway to run Sunday cars 
In the Junction, but makes a point of 
the company" having been unquestioned 
in that right, and that the public had 
been benefited. , *

The judgment Is, however, based in 
the main on a section of the act, which 
la declared to allow the attorney-gen
era! to recover all penalties for the 
province, 'unhampered by any finding 
of the board. No decision Is given as 
to costs.

0 The fair will not show a very big 
cash surplus this year, despite the fact 
that receipts are stated to be larger 
tÉ&n ever before In exhibition his
tory.

"It's the most satisfactory fair ever

Havana, Sept 7.—The attitude of the 
Liberals, the 4 nor easing strength o< the 
Insurgents and the questionable loy
alty of many of the government re
cruits have caused the managers of 
some of the large business Interests to 
cable to the foreign heads of their com
panies their belief that the government 
of President Palma will be unable to 
cope with the insurrection.

Advices from Oenfuegos say many 
government troops are deserting to the 
insurgents.

Two bridges on the Western Rail
way, between Plnar Del Rio and San 
Luis, south of that city, were blown up 
with dynamite this morning.

A force of men sent to repair the 
bridges, -which were built of concrete 
and steel, was stopped by a body of 
rebels, numbering at least 500 men.

Gen. Avales, commander of the gov
ernment forces In the Province of Pl
nar Del Rio, has asked the authorities 
to send three rapid-fire guns to the 
scene of the bridge destruction on the 
Western Railway, In order to enable 
him to protect the workmen sent to 
build the bridges. ~—

With proper protection the railroad 
company officials think they can re
pair the bridges In five days.

Pino Guerra's force, however, is be
coming lncreaedngly numerous In that 
part of the country. The people there 
do not think that the government can 
suppress the Insurrection.

The Insurgent forces commanded by 
Pino Guerra are moving nearer to the 
City of Plnar Del Rio. Gen. Menocal, 
It Is stated, will probably visit Guerra 
personally and confer with him regard
ing peace terms.

Gen. Loynez Oastallo has been seri
ously grounded on the forehead by an 
insurgent subaltern, who struck him 
with a machett after the general had 
struck the Insurgent officer with the 
flat of his sword. *:

Lieut-Col. Clewes, with 180 men and 
two machine guns, started this after
noon for the City of Plnar Del Rio by 
spécial train.

A despatch from denfuegos, Prov
ince of Santa Clara, to-d&ys says that 

engagement between government 
Palmira

held,” Manager Orr told The World 
last night.'1

“Something Is being said about a 
$40,000 surplus?” was suggested. .

"There is no probability pf anything 
like that figure,” returned ' the man-

■ .mi

"There is no 
like that figure 
ager. .“Tho expenditures this year 
have been too large. The earnings 
are greater this year than last, but 
the surplus will be less.”

Dr. vrr said he was unable to give 
any estimate of the net profits. Last 
year the surplus was $35,000.

In summing up the expenses the 
manager referred to the outlay of 
$30,000 on the press building, $8000 for 
the Installing for refrigerating plant 
In the dairy building, and $2000 In Im
provements In the process building. 
There would be no tour of the Life 
Guards band, he pointe dout, as an 
offset to the expense of their being 
brought out as In the case of the Irish 
Guards band last year.

The cost of lighting the grounds was 
25 per cent, greater than last year, 
and advertising expenses had also In
creased.

Right te Run Unsettled.
In leading up to the Judgment, ref

erence is made to sub-section 2 of sec
tion 193 of the Railway Act, providing 
that companies which had, before 
April 1, 1897, regularly run cars on
Sunday, might continue to do so, and alone heard the case, Mr. Kittson be- 
that the new act should not apply to Ing absent from both sittings, 
any company specially given such A Case et Fort William.
right, and should not affect the right The Ontario railway and municipal ______
of the Toronto Street Railway to run board will go to Fort William, Oct. 1, ! Klneeton pet-*.. ». « _
cars on Sunday. The railway had to consider the application of the Grand * " “ Run* Awe*- Wftfc,
been given such right on Oct. 6, 1897, Trunk Pacific for approval of a branch atenoçrnpher.
when lt had entered Into an agreement une from Fort William to the junction " »■ \
with the Junction and the Toronto Sub- with the main line, a distance of 2.70 Kingston, Sept. 7.—(Special.)—W. MLi 
urban Street Railway Company to op- miles. Under the act granting a sub- I Lemmon, painter on Willlam-etroet 
erate cars each day for 23 years, from sidy, $2000 Is to be given by the On- hfte , . ' ïam-etreet,
Sept. L 1898, over Dundas-street, ln^To- tarlo Government for each mile of _ eiopea with 
ronto Junction. This agreement had track; also 3375 acres of land. The act Jennie Dunlop,
been ratified and confirmed by an act also provides that the location of the The fugitive counle ha a
of legislature that had come into of- fine be subject to the approval of the ,
feet April $0, 1900, and the railway had board, taking Into account the practl- lntlmate terms for some time. The 
since been running the cars. eablltty of the route, conditions of con- ST,rl boarded In Lemmon’s house. The

The judgment. In part. Is as follows: struction, etc., and also the freight and man leaves a wife and two children 
“The board <Jo not consider it ns- passenger rates. It is also provided who are greatly troubled

cessary, on the application, to deter- that1 the rails be manufactured In Can- scandalous affair.
hev« —the rieht „„„ «W» the absolute right of the company ada and in Ontario, If fceoourable- It Lemmon had evidently been prepar-have secured the right of way min- to operate Sunday- ear»-" in Toronto reels with the bôltk.'ro See that tho ing for thie escapade for some time
Ing concession at Cobalt are: J. P. Junction, and purposely rpfraln from act Is complied with, and to prescribe He went to all for whom he had done
.Dickson, T. A. Bermeut, A. W. doing so lest the question should be the points at which freight and pas- work and collected the money due 
Frank* t r -Turriff m p ■ FHwari specially and speclficlally brought be- senger facilities should be provided. him. None of this, however went toFranks, J. G. Turriff, M.P., Edward fore them for adjudication. It Is clear D?Arcy Tate, assistant solicitor for his wife, who, In addition to having
Seybold, George Goodwin and others that the company were operating their the G. T. P„ will also go to Fort Will- to endure the sorrow of her husband’s

cars under color of the right on Sun- lam. Infidelity, has to face the world with
day, and have been doing so since 1900, The board has received a protest from her children In a nenniless condition, 
under the agreement and legislation Napanee to the effect that the defunct 1 u “*
mentioned above, and without their Napanee Electric Light Company had 
right being questioned." not removed Its poles from the streets,

Public Benefltted. causing menace to life and Iknb. The
It was asserted that nothing had town desires to instal a lighting plant 

been done against the public morals, of Its own.

LEAVES FAMILY PENNILESS. i

re-

.

his stenographer.
LIBERALS GET CONCESSION.»

NICKEL ORE IN OTTAWA. on
J, P. Dickson In -New Cobalt Right 

of Way Syndicate.
Vein Locatcl in City and Property 

Values Take Jump,

"Ottawa, Sept. 7:—(Special.)—A vein 
of nickel ore has been discovered tz; 
the southwest part of the City of Ot
tawa, between Rochester and Division- 
streets.

Much excitement prevails In the lo
cality, and real estate there has gone 
up with a bound. An agent has an 
option of $6000 on the property, fr6m 
which samples of the ore were taken.

The samples have been sent to 
Montreal, and an answer Is anxiously 
awaited.

Ottawa, Sept. 7.—Among the mem
bers of the new Ottawa syndicate who

over th»

whose names are not yet devulged.
Messrs. Dickson, Fraser( Turriff and 

Seybold are Liberals, and George 
Goodwin Is at present a supporter of 
the Federal Liberal party, having ex
tensive contracts. Including the Vic
toria Museum and the Laurier tower 
on the west block.

|
THUNDERSTORM*.

Lower Lakes, Georgian Bay, Ot« 
tawa Valley and Upper 
rence—Moderate winds) mostly line 
end very warm) 
thunderstorms.

• FOUR YEARS FOR HOBBS.
In the
tfoops and Insurgents near 
yesterday the former lost two men 
killed and had 14 men wounded, while 
the insurgents had six men killed and 
20 wounded.

Sentence Imposed on Bx-C.P.R, 
Customs Agent at Montreal.

st. Law»

TO TAKE OVER DOCKYARDS. a few: scatteredWhen seen by The World Hon. 
■Frank Cochrane, minister of lands 
and mines, said that he could sày 
nothing In the matter at all. He knew 
that the tenders were In. but did not 
know that one had been accepted.

Cecil B. Smith, chairman of the 
Temlskamlng -commission. Is out of 
the city. „

Montreal, Sept. 7.—(Special.^—Davli 
Hobbs, the ex-Canadian Pacific Rall- 

was to-day
Transfer to Canada Will Take Place 

In October. THE BAROMETER.agent,way customs 
brought .‘before Judge Choquet In pri
vate ani was sentenced to four years

EXCITEMENT OVER. .118 PLACED III 118 BACKIf Tin»
8 a.m. 
Neon .... 
2 p.m.
4 p.m.
8 p.m.
10 p.m.

Thet. Bar. Wind., 
... 66 28.63 4 & '
••• 87 .............. ....
... 88 29.56 10 *U ... 88 ..... ...,,, 
.. 74 29.51 4 W.

„ „ , . ... 67 29.50
Mean of day, 74; difference from 

11 above; highest, 90; lowest, 68.

Ottawa, Sept- 7.—It is understood 
that the Halifax dock yards will be 
taken over by the Canadian govern
ment from the imperial authorities 
early In October. Negotiations for 
their transfer have been In progress 
for some months past.

The property Is worth several million 
dollars, and includes a number of 
valuable residences.

Confidence In Solvency of Bank Re
stored After Run.

in the penitentiary.
Hobbs fled from Montreal about 

year ago after stealing about $60,000 
from the Canadian customs. The case 
was at once put in the hands of Chief 
Col. Sherwood of. the Dominion police, 
and a chase after Hobbs was com
menced. Hobbs was followed to Eng
land and France, but be finally came 
back to America, and settled In New 
York. He was then lost sight of, but 
a letter sent to him from Montreal 
resulted In his capture.

3
St. Catharines, Sept. 7.—(Special.)— 

The run on the local branch of the 
Sovereign Bank subsided this after
noon.

The supply of cash on hand was too 
great for the people, and after the 
situation had become normal the tel
ler appeared to have as much as be
fore the rush began.

Confidence has been restored, and 
the bank officials have settled down to 
their usual routine work.

NIPPLE’S VILLAINY UNCOVERED F. Dagger Leaves To-Day—Will 
Educate People for Next 

Year's Plebiscite. '

Only Chance for Recovery of En
gineer Glover, Injured in 

Railway Wreck.

avers
Forgeries Amounting to Quarter of 

a Million Reported by Receiver. STEAMSHIP ARRIVAL*.

\Sept. 7 AtPhiladelphia, Sept. 8.—Forgeries for 
more than a quarter of a million dol
lars by Frank K. Hippie, the suicide 
president of the wrecked Real Estate 
Trust Co., have been discovered by 
Receiver Earle. The latter made this 
statement late to-night, adding that 
he had no Idea where Hippie’s vlllany 
would end.

Hippie, In order to meet his Im
mense overdrafts, used the names of 
some of the most prominent business 
men of this city on notes which In 
some cases amounted to $150,000.

Receiver Earle said to-night that In 
In order to accomplish the reorganiza
tion of the Real Estate Trust Co. 
he would accept the presidency If the 
depositors insisted.

New Amsterdam.Cepe Race .... Rotterdam
Medicine Hat. Sept. 7—(Special.)— I AreMc™”**.................................................. Havre

Dr. C. F. Smith, assisted by Dre. I SylTania.."Liverpool Boston
Smyth and Woodlands, performed 1

most delicate operation here yester-Jjlontcalm.............Bristol . Montreal
day. when about an Inch of a dog’Ed Bremen.................Bremen ................ New York

, itynaam............ ..Boulogne . Vam*
spinal cord was used to take the place Sicilian............... ;Oenoa............ New Yo
of a portion of the spinal cord of En- | 8. Hohenberg. ...Trieste......... New Yo
glneer Glover who was injured In the “ Champlain'.".".Fat™er” Point" ' ' " Llrornc
recent wreck here. Victorian............. Father Point ‘"'"ijv.rS,

As the spinal cord was ruptured 1 ......... lAvenx
there was no chance of Glover re
covering, and the only hope lay In

CANADA’S, FUTURE.
F. Dagger, who has been long as

sociated with Independent telephones 
In the City of Toronto and Province 
of Ontario, has been chosen telephone 
commissioner for the Province of 
Manitoba, and leaves to-day tor his 
new work in the west.

The Manitoba government proposes 
next year to hold a plebiscite on the 
question of public ownership of tele
phones. The provincial scheme em
braces three long distance branches 
connecting Winnipeg with the west, 
and the east and the south with ex
changes In Winnipeg, Brandon and 
Portage la Prairie.

This, in brief. Is the general scheme 
of the government, but the subsidiary. 
Idea Is that municipalities outside ot 
the range of these lines get together 
and take advantage of the govern
ment’s work. To this end Mr. Dagger 
goes as an expert tçlephone authority 
to educate public opinion to the pro
per appreciation of the privileges to be 
derived by the public ownership of 
telephones.

The Manitoba government proposes 
to back the bonds of any municipality 
which desires to build a local telephone 
line to connect with the long distance 
state owned line.

Cy Warman In The Independent: 
Taking a bird’s eye view of Canada, 
having watched It for the past seven 
years rlee slowly from its Rip Van 
Winkle rest, I am convinced that the 
Dominion's day Is Just dawning, and 
that within 20 years there will be mill
ions ot people west of the lakes; that 
Winnipeg will be the second. If not the 
first city In Canada, and that the big 
questions coming before parliament will 
be settled out there in the open, where 
the warm Chinook 16 blowing, In the 
west.

6» SEMI-READY WARDROBES.

Growth of e Business Which Hns 
Revolutionised Tailoring. STRUGGLE WITH FREE TRADE

»
With the opening of the two Seml- 

ready Wardobes to-day—the only 
two In Toronto—the Seml-ready Com
pany announce that there are now 69 
Seml-ready agencies In Canada, cov
ering all the big towns and cities 
from" coast to coast.

Many people can remember the 
opening of- the first store In Toronto 
J%st eight years ago. This was open
ed by John E. Kennedy, the clever 
creator of the Seml-ready Idea.

Australian Government Fixes Duty 
on Agricultural Implements,

Hunter Cigar, the smooth smoke, 1041(Canadian Associated Press Gallic.)
London, Sept. 7.—Af^er an Intense 

all-night struggle with Free Traders, 
the Australian government has secured 
the passing o£ a bill placing a fixed 
duty of £12 on harvesters and 25 per 
cent, on other agricultural Implements.

tentlon thruout the continent, as In Butler, 31 Church 8t„ 48jj
only one previous Instance has the 1
operation been successfully performed. J ♦♦****$4+< ;

STILL QUAKING.

Buenos Ayres, Sept. 7.—According to 
a despatch to The Naoclon, seven 
earthquake shocks were felt yesterday 
evening at Talca, Chill, 140 miles south 
southwest of Santiago.

wTWO CAR ACCIDENTS. 10 cent Cigar, Conqueror, for 6 cents 
—Alive Bouard.INDIANA TREMBLES, THE...< >Sewing machine operators wanted 

on whltewear and blouses. Gale Mfg.. 
Co., Corner Spadlna and Wellington.

•vl<Street cars sent two patients to Sr. 
Michael’s Hospital yesterday.

William Riordan, who has been liv
ing at the House of Providence, fell 
from one at King and George-streets 
and had his head gashed and nose 
broken, besides a severely 
system.

Mrs. Colleyte, a visitor from Peter- 
boro, sprained an ankle In alighting at 
King and Jordan-streets.

Sunday Î 
World *

MOVING VANS AND STORAGE.
^Forster Storage^* Cartage^Company,

Distinct Earthquake Shook, Lasting 
Three Seconds, Reported.Empress Hotel, longe 

Ste., it. Dlseette, Prop. 91.! 
per aay.

Gould 
l 82.0*WHERE TO LUNCH.

Crown Hotel 76 Bay St. Excellent 
Cafe. J. Walker, Proprietor.

BIRTH*.
CLUFB—On Sept. 7th, st 74 Chestnut 

Park-roed, the wife of Arthur F. Clubb, 
a daughter.

Princeton, Ind., Sept. 7.—A distinct 
earthquake shock Was felt at 10.33 
o’clock this morning.

Houses rocked and dishes rattled on 
shelves.

TTie shock lasted for two or three 
seconds and was felt In towns and 
cities within 50 miles off Princeton.

The shock was preceded by a loud 
rumbling noise.

Havana Cigare at Special Price*.
Genuln^ Imported Manuel Garcia, 

Bock, Larranaga, Diaz Garcia, .Tos 
Otero, Flor Aromatlca, Carmencita, 
selling for 10c straight to-day at A. 
Clubb & Sons' new store, 5 King West. 
Cigars kept In perfect condition in our 
new humidor.

Oscar*E’ideon Sc Company,Charterad 
Accountants 5 King West. M. 478j.

Chop Cut, the Ideal Pipe Mixture.
A blend of Latakla, Virginity and 

other rare tobaccos; has a delightful 
mellow flavor, and Is guaranteed pure; 
2-oz. tin. 25c; 4-oz. tin, 50c; 8-oz. tin’, 
$1. A. Clubb & Sons’, 6 King West.

4 ►shocked
:A Prophet la of No Account In Hla 

_ Own Country.
The old proverb that a prophet is 

of no account In his own country Is 
hardly proved true In the case of rad- 
nor water. This sparkling and pure 
beverage comes from a spring in the 
Grand Canadian Laurentlan 
tilns. and Is widely popular among 
Canadians. When we have, such a 
perfect water as radnor, lt seems 
strange that even a few Canadians 
are drinking foreign Importations. 
Both patriotic Canadians, as well as 
the Canadian who values his health, 
rhould stick to Canada’s first mineral 
water, radnor.

fMARRIAGES.
WIL7 ON—TH WAITE—Whiter Wilton of 

Centretown, to Miss Violet Thwnlte of 
Toronto, by the Rev. C. A. Schitt.

Bulletin Sept. 9o

PLEDGED TO TARIFF REFORM < 1SOMETHING NEW. ^
Our French type Motors for Automo

biles and Boats are coming to the front. 
Inspection invited. Schoflela-Holden 
Machine Co., Limited.

4 ►DEATHS.
SIMPSON—At Sault Ste. Marie, oil Thurs

day, Sept- 6, 1906, Nelson Simpson, B.A., 
crown attorney, aged 40 years.

Funeral from the residence of his bro- 
tliei -lr.-law, W. J. Peek, 98 Dowllng-ave-

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . « 82flSSi5S.e$r,&,H"jsr2
The London Guarantee & Accident Is awarded, were for brides' bouquet, din-, WELLMAN—At StonffvIHt on Friday,

the oldest established company In Can- ner decoration, basket, wreath, gates h' Ptis'ih Iiaminh ^ oilman. In
ada engaging in the issuing of guar-tiar and funeral design six In all, to ,r„neral private, to take place at 1 
antee bonds. Fidelity and gnarantt^^^Sunlop s, 96 Yonge. This exhibit was p.m. on Sunday, 9th Inst, from her
bonds to cover the responsibility of ! the most successful ever made by any f„ther'a residence, to Stouffvllle Ceme-
those occupying positions of trust. Ab- one exhibitor, for In the face of keen tcry. 
solute reliability. The London Guar- competition they carried off all the fir>t 
antee carries the bulk of this class of prizes, an honor to be proud of. 
business written In Canada. Address 
Canada Life Building. Phone Main 
1642.

- i >Moun- <Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
The Liverpool 

branch of the Trade Unionist Tariff 
Reform Association held a receptloi to 
the delegates to the Trade Union Con
gress. The meeting passed a resolu
tion pledging Itself to tariff reform.

Exhibition Pictures. 
Leber Dey Parade. 

Ilelleybury Rules. 
New Fire Hall.

♦London, Sept. 7. ♦Edwards. Morgan.* Company, Char 
tereo Accountants, '2Q Welllngcon-st 
Last. Phene main iltiS. For Artlatlc Arrangement ►

4 k

♦
Portraits el
Hamar Greenwood, M.P. 
Late Fiank MacKelcan. 
William JennlBfls Bryan. 

German Kaiser.

FRANK S1DDALL DEAD. < I
4>TO-DAY IN TORONTO.Frank Slddall, 43 Woolsley-street, fore

man at the Andrew Wilson cigar factory, 
nnd well known In labor circles, died In 
the Toronto General Hospital yesterday. 
He was taken 111 with typhoid fever a few 
dnys ago. Deceased was at one time sec
retary for the Clgarmakers' Union, He 
leaves a widow and daughter. Mrs. D. W. 
Kennedy,

4 kHarper, Customs Broker,6 Melinda. ♦4 kSept. 8.
Citizens’ Day at the fair.
Lrcroeee, Tccumsehs v.

Hanlnn’a, 8.
Laying of coroeratone,Osier memorial 

whig. Church Home for the Ag;<l 4.
Massey Hall, Band of the 2nd’Life 

Guards, 8.15.
Canoe Club regatta, 2.30.
Princess, “The Ham Tree," 2.15 and

Visit the Col'ege Inn Billiard Parlor, 
8E.4 Yonge 8t. Music every evening. <kTCornwall,

The FW Matthews Co., Phone M 
2671. Private Ambulance Service,Blue Prints by Electrical Machinery.

Architects nnd engineers phone Main 
ITIS. Work called for and delivered. 
Lockhart Photo Supply Co.. Limited 
It Temperance-street,

Queen City Automobile Livery—Phone 
iaaln 8866^____________________

Alive Bollard’s favorite Smoking— 
beet made— 60c 1-4 lb

4kCity of Toronto Taxe» for 10041.
After Monday, September 10th, five 

per cent, will be added to all unpaid 
Items of the first Instalment of gen
eral taxes and local Improvement rates 
for 1906.

4 k4k
4kBabbit Metal. The 

da Metal Co.

The morning World le delivered to 
any address in the city or suburbs 
before 7 a.m. for 25 cents a month. 
Phone Mam Z52 for complaints of un
satisfactory delivery.

When visiting tne Exhibition stay at 
Pembere Turkish Baths. 129 Yonge 8t. 
First cite* rooms._____________

A Ran en Pannteltae.
To-day we are selling hand-made. 5- 

lnch-long, Clear Havana-filled Panatel- 
la shape cigars, six for 26c, twenty-five 
In box $1, fifty in box $2, at A. Clubb 
* Sons’. 6 King West. _

36 best made Cana- 4k
SOMETHING FOB 
EVkRYBODY IN

8.15. « !4k
Grand, "Me, Him nnd 1" 2.16 and 

8.16.
Mnjestlc, "Qoeen of the Clrcne," 2.15 

and 8.15.
Shea’s, vnndevlUe. 2.15 and 8.15.
Star, bnrlesqne, 2.15 and 8.15.

Battery Zincs,all kinds. The Canada 
Metal Co,

If Bet. Why Bet f 
Have you an accident aad sickness 

policyT See Walter H. Blight, Con
federation Llbe Building. Phone M. 
2776-

4k

The Sunday World
Hunter Cigar, the smooth smoke, lOo

W MOTOR BOATS STORED. 
Schofield-Holden Machine Co. Llml- 

ted. Repairing and Painting at rea
sonable rates. Shipyard foot of Carlaw 
Avenue.

4k
*US <k

Smoke Taylor’s Maple Leaf Cigars Hunter Cigar, the smooth smoke, 10cPicture Framing-Geddee, 481 Spadlna ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»

4* L

rv.

.

. *
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The Toronto Wn1.MI? vi JAI*
MUTUAL STREET, $4100 c.a.risk:Rooming house, 9 rooms, furneoe, con

venience», $700 oesh. XDENTIST 
Yonge and Richmond 8t*^
HOURS—8 to $

H. H. WILLIAMS & CO.
26 VICTORIA STREET.
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laturday ......................

Umbrellas, $2.85 j
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